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Ustiloxins were found recently to be the first example of cyclic peptidyl secondary metabolites that are
ribosomally synthesized in filamentous fungi. In this work, two function-unknown genes (ustYa/ustYb) in
the gene cluster for ustiloxins from Aspergillus flavuswere found experimentally to be involved in cycliza-
tion of the peptide. Their homologous genes are observed mainly in filamentous fungi and mushrooms.
They have two ‘‘HXXHC” motifs that might form active sites. Computational genome analyses showed
that these genes are frequently located near candidate genes for ribosomal peptide precursors, which
have signal peptides at the N-termini and repeated sequences with core peptides for the cyclic portions,
in the genomes of filamentous fungi, particularly Aspergilli, as observed in the ustiloxin gene cluster.
Based on the combination of the ustYa/ustYb homologous genes and the nearby ribosomal peptide pre-
cursor candidate genes, 94 ribosomal peptide precursor candidates that were identified computationally
from Aspergilli genome sequences were classified into more than 40 types including a wide variety of core
peptide sequences. A set of the predicted ribosomal peptide biosynthetic genes was experimentally ver-
ified to synthesize a new cyclic peptide compound, designated as asperipin-2a, which comprises the
amino acid sequence in the corresponding precursor gene, distinct from the ustiloxin precursors.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is anopenaccess article under theCCBY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Filamentous fungi produce secondary metabolites of various
kinds such as polyketides, non-ribosomal peptides, alkaloids, and
terpenes (Keller et al., 2005). Computational genome analyses
using bioinformatics tools such as SMURF (Khaldi et al., 2010)
and antiSMASH (Medema et al., 2011) can facilitate the identifica-
tion of biosynthetic pathways for secondary metabolites including
polyketides, non-ribosomal peptides and terpenes, based on their
sequence motifs (Cacho et al., 2015; Keller et al., 2005; Wiemannand Keller, 2014). Recently, ribosomal peptides of various kinds,
of which the core structures are encoded directly in precursor pro-
teins and are ribosomally synthesized, have been reported as a new
category of secondary metabolites from all three domains of life:
archaea, bacteria, and eukaryotes (Arnison et al., 2013). For
filamentous fungi, however, the peptide-type of secondary
metabolites had been regarded as produced exclusively by non-
ribosomal peptide synthetase (Keller et al., 2005). That inference
of exclusive production prevailed until our reports described the
biosynthetic gene clusters for ribosomal peptides, ustiloxins, from
Aspergillus flavus (Umemura et al., 2014) and Ustilaginoidea virens
(Tsukui et al., 2015).
Ustiloxins are toxic cyclic peptides that were originally identi-
fied from a pathogenic fungus for rice plant U. virens (Koiso et al.,
1992, 1994, 1998). These peptides comprise Tyr(Y)-Val(V)/Ala(A)-
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and Ile. The precursor protein for ustiloxin B from A. flavus includes
16 YAIG motifs (Umemura et al., 2014), whereas the counterpart
protein for ustiloxins has five YVIG motifs and three YAIG motifs,
respectively, for ustiloxins A and B from U. virens (Tsukui et al.,
2015). These characteristics by which the core motif of peptide
compounds is repeated in the precursor protein are observed in
no other ribosomal peptide in any other organism. The ustiloxin
gene clusters from A. flavus and U. virens respectively contain 15
and 13 genes, which encode the precursor protein, a transcription
factor, a transporter, and several proteins that are presumably
enzymes (Umemura et al., 2014; Tsukui et al., 2015). Although
most of these hypothetical enzymes are homologous to the
function-elucidated enzymes, two remaining genes, ustYa and
ustYb, which are mutually homologous, are homologous to no
function-known protein (Umemura et al., 2014).
This work demonstrates that the homologues of these two
function-unknown genes (ustYa and ustYb), observed specifically
in filamentous fungi (Ascomycota–Pezizomycotina) and mushrooms
(Basidiomycota–Agaricomycotina), can be involved in the synthesis
of ribosomal peptides in filamentous fungi. These ustYa/Yb homol-
ogous genes are frequently located near candidate genes for the
ribosomal peptide precursor proteins that contain signal peptides
and repeated motifs of peptides (ustiloxin-type ribosomal peptide
synthetic (ust-RiPS) precursor gene), as observed in the ustiloxin
precursor genes from A. flavus and U. virens. Based on the combina-
tion of the ustYa/Yb homologous genes and ust-RiPS precursor gene
candidates in Aspergilli genome sequences, 94 sets of precursor
candidates and ustYa/Yb homologues were computationally identi-
fied and classified. Finally, one of these identified sets of the pre-
cursor candidate genes and ustYa/Yb homologues in A. flavus was
verified experimentally to be involved in the synthesis of a novel
cyclic peptide compound, asperipin-2a, which was designated as
a type-2a ribosomal peptide from Aspergilli. Asperipin-2a com-
prises the amino acid sequence in the repeated core peptide in
the corresponding precursor protein, which is distinct from that
for ustiloxins. The results strongly suggest that ust-RiPS precursor
genes accompanied with ustYa/Yb homologues are involved in sec-
ondary metabolic pathways in fungi, in addition to those for non-
ribosomal peptides, polyketides, alkaloids, and terpenes.2. Material and methods
2.1. Strains and sequence
Aspergillus flavus strain CA14 Dku70 DpyrG DniaD was used
throughout this study with the gene-annotated genome sequence
of A. flavus, GenBank EQ963472–EQ966232 (Yu et al., 2008), to
design primers and to analyze the sequences. Deletion mutants
for the 13 ustiloxin biosynthetic genes confirmed by RNA-seq anal-
ysis (NCBI accession no. BR001206; Tsukui et al., 2015), ustC
(AFLA_094960), ustD (AFLA_095040), ustO (AFLA_094940), ustF1
(AFLA_094950), ustA (AFLA_094980), ustYa (AFLA_094990), ustH
(AFLA_095030), ustF2 (AFLA_095050), ustQ (AFLA_095060), ustT
(AFLA_095070), ustR (AFLA_095090), ustM (AFLA_095100), and
ustS (AFLA_095110), and the pyrG revertant as control, which were
previously prepared (Umemura et al., 2013, 2014), were used.
Although the ustR gene comprises AFLA_095080 and AFLA_095090,
the deletion mutant of AFLA_095090 was regarded as the deletion
mutant of ustR because it mainly includes the domain of a fungal
C6-type transcription factor (Umemura et al., 2014). The pyrGmar-
ker was reverted in the control strain to keep auxotrophy the same
among the deletion mutants and the control strain (Umemura
et al., 2013, 2014).2.2. Gene disruption and transformation
Gene coding regions of ustP and ustYb were corrected to a great
degree using RNA-seq analysis (Tsukui et al., 2015). Thereby the
deletion mutants for the corrected ustP and ustYb genes were pre-
pared by fusion PCR and protoplast transformation with pyrG as
the selectable marker and the modified Cre-loxP marker recycling
system (Mizutani et al., 2012), fundamentally as described in a pre-
vious report (Umemura et al., 2014). As a candidate of a newly
identified RiPS cluster in A. flavus, AFLA_041390 and AFLA_041400
as an ustYa/Yb homologue and a precursor gene, respectively, were
disrupted as well. The used primer pairs are presented in Table S1.
DNA fragments used for cloning and PCR were amplified using KOD
– Plus – DNA polymerase (Toyobo Co. Ltd., Japan).
2.3. Sequence analyses of UstYa and UstYb; Distribution in organisms
and possible active-site residues
To detect homologous protein sequences for UstYa and UstYb,
PSI-BLAST search (e-value 1e4; threshold for inclusion in multi-
pass model 0.001; Number of iteration 15) (Altschul et al., 1997)
was conducted against the UniProtKB database (ver. 2013_08)
(Magrane and UniProt Consortium, 2011), which includes protein
sequence data from archaea, bacteria, and eukaryotes in addition
to those from viruses. The species of the detected homologous pro-
teins were checked for the corresponding UniProtKB entries. Mul-
tiple sequence alignment was performed for the top three
sequences each for UstYa and UstYb using the Clustal Omega pro-
gram (Sievers et al., 2011). The default option was used for the
Clustal Omega alignment of close homologues. Signal peptide
detection was conducted using SignalP 4.1 software (Nielsen
et al., 1997; Petersen et al., 2011). Transmembrane helix detection
was also done using TMHMM (Möller et al., 2001). To detect the
disordered regions, DISOPRED2 (Ward et al., 2004) was used for
sequences of UstYa and UstYb.
2.4. Detection of ustiloxin-type ribosomal peptide biosynthetic gene
candidates in fungal genomes
To identify ust-RiPS gene cluster candidates in filamentous
fungi, sequence analyses of AspGD, which is a database for gen-
omes of Aspergilli species (Cerqueira et al., 2014), were conducted.
A flow chart showing the analyses is presented in Fig. S1A. The gen-
ome of Fusarium verticillioides from GenBank CM000578–
CM000588 (Ma et al., 2010) was also analyzed similarly.
2.4.1. Detection of ustYa/Yb homologous gene products in Aspergilli
genomes by PSI-BLAST
PSI-BLAST search (e-value 1e3; threshold for inclusion in mul-
tipass model 0.01) (Altschul et al., 1997) was conducted using
UstYa and UstYb amino acid sequences against the amino acid
sequence dataset for the AspGD database (ver. February 14,
2014) (Cerqueira et al., 2014). They were defined as ustYa/Yb
homologues if the sequences are hit by either UstYa or UstYb.
The sequence search procedure was iterated 22 times collecting
257 homologous sequences for UstYa, whereas it was iterated only
five times collecting 208 homologues for UstYb until the conver-
gence. To exclude possible false positives, the regions of the hit
sequences were also considered so that the hit sequences contain
the plausible active-site region, particularly two HXXHC motifs
described below, of the query sequences (residues 165–196 for
UstYa and 147–201 for UstYb). Consequently, in the final stage,
out of 257 sequences hit by either UstYa or UstYb, 13 hit sequences
that do not contain the active-site regions were discarded. Of the
244 detected sequences, e-values for 183 sequences in the last iter-
ation of PSI-BLAST search were <1e10, although the highest value
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against the UniProtKB database (ver. 2013_08) was also conducted
for each hit sequence to ascertain whether the hit UniProtKB
sequences belong to the same family (Pfam ID: PF11807) in the
Pfam database (ver. 28.0) (Finn et al., 2014).
2.4.2. Detection of possible ust-RiPS precursor proteins
The amino acid sequences in the AspGD database (Cerqueira
et al., 2014)were analyzed, assuming that ust-RiPS precursor candi-
date proteinsmust have signal peptides at the N-termini, must have
repeatedmotifs containing corepeptides for the ribosomal peptides,
and possibly have the cleavage sites for the Kex2 endopeptidase,
based on knowledge related to the precursor protein for ustiloxins
(Umemura et al., 2014; Tsukui et al., 2015) (Fig. S1A). To detect the
signal peptides, SignalP 4.0 (Nielsen et al., 1997; Petersen et al.,
2011) was used. The subtilisin-like endopeptidase Kex2 hydrolyzes
at the C-terminal side of two consecutive residues of basic residues
such as lysine and arginine (Jalving et al., 2000). Therefore, the
motifs of two consecutive basic residues were also analyzed. To
detect the repeated motifs, self-sequence comparison was per-
formed for each amino acid sequence, adopting the Smith–Water-
man algorithm (Smith and Waterman, 1981) (Fig. S1B).
Considering that each precursor motif might have leader peptides
at the N-termini and recognition sequences at the C-termini, as well
as core peptides that can be converted to ribosomal peptides
(Arnison et al., 2013; Oman and van der Donk, 2010), the minimum
repeatedmotif sizewas set to six residues (or score 18 for the Smith–
Waterman algorithm). The number of combinations of the detected
repeatedmotifs andmaximum scores in the proteins are firstmulti-
plied alongwith a constant. The larger proteins tend to includemore
repeated motifs. Therefore, the product is divided by the square of
the number of residues, which yields the score for repeated
sequences. For the sequence presented in Fig. S1B, the maximum
score, 24, is multiplied by the number of combinations, 3, and a con-
stant, 200. That result is then divided by the square of 28 residues,
which gives the score for repeated sequences,
24  3  200/282 = 18.37. The threshold score was set to 0.05 to
search for the precursor candidates.
2.4.3. Identification of ust-RiPS precursor genes in the vicinity of ustYa/
Yb homologous genes
Regions near the detected ustYa/Yb homologous genes were
analyzed to detect the nearby ust-RiPS precursor candidate genes
(Fig. S1A). The threshold distance between the one end of ustYa/
Yb homologous gene and the closest end of a nearby ust-RiPS pre-
cursor gene was set as 10,000 bp (Fig. S1A). Moreover, the thresh-
old size of precursor proteins was set to 400 residues (Fig. S1A).
2.4.4. Clustering of ust-RiPS precursor proteins
To classify the ust-RiPS precursor protein sequences, BLAS-
TClust software (with 35% sequence identity threshold and 30%
coverage), which is also a part of the BLAST package (Altschul
et al., 1990, 1997), was used, providing 36 clusters including the
ustiloxin cluster (Fig. S1A). Because the BLASTClust software clas-
sifies protein sequences by overall sequence similarities including
signal peptides, the sequence patterns of the repeated sequences in
the clustered ust-RiPS precursor candidate sequences were ana-
lyzed by visual inspection based on the amino acid similarities,
and particularly based on the Kex2 cleavage sites, the number,
types, and positions of aromatic residues within the repeated
motifs.
2.5. Analysis of metabolites
The productivity of ustiloxins B and F was analyzed using the
same procedure described in previous reports (Umemura et al.,2013, 2014). Briefly, three replicates for each deletion mutant of
ustiloxin biosynthetic genes and the pyrG revertant as control were
cultivated at 30 C for seven days in 50-mL glass vials containing
an autoclaved medium composed of 2.5 g cracked maize and
1.2 mL sterile water. After extraction with 10 mL of 80% acetone
for 2 h at room temperature, the acetone was vaporized and the
residual water fraction was stirred with an equal amount of ethyl
acetate for 1 h at room temperature. A 3-lL aliquot of each water
extract was separated using an UPLC–MS system (ACQUITY UPLC I-
Class, Xevo G2 QTof; Waters Corp., MA, USA) with a gradient con-
dition of water-acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid (98:2 for 0.5 min,
to 70:30 for 10 min) at a flow rate of 0.4 mL/min on a
2.1  150 mm reversed-phase column (Acquity UPLC BEH C18;
Waters Corp.). The productivity of ustiloxins B (C26H39N5O12S)
and F (C21H30N4O8) was estimated by comparing the peak area of
extracted ion chromatograms (EICs) of m/z 644.224 ± 0.03 and m/
z 465.199 ± 0.03 [MH] at retention times of 3.1 and 3.5 min,
respectively, which were identified as ustiloxins B and F by com-
parison with authentic samples (Umemura et al., 2013), using
Quanlynx (ver. 4.1; Waters Corp.). The authentic sample of usti-
loxin F was verified by the NMR measurement (Table S2).
Metabolites from deletion mutants of AFLA_041390 and
AFLA_041400, which are newly identified ust-RiPS precursor gene
and ustYa/Yb homologous gene, respectively, were obtained using
the same procedure as that used for ustiloxins B and F, except that
the cultivation period was 14 days. The water layer after ethyl acet-
ate extraction was stirredwith an equal volume of n-butanol for 1 h
at room temperature. A 5-lL of each n-butanol extract was sepa-
rated using a gradient of water–acetonitrile (100:0 to 0:100 for
30 min) at a flow rate of 0.2 mL/min on a 2.0  250 mm Develosil
XG-C18 M-5 reversed-phase column (Nomura Chemical Co. Ltd.,
Aichi, Japan) using an LC–MS system (Ultimate 3000 HPLC; Thermo
Scientific, MA, USA/MicrOTOF II KIK2; Bruker Daltonics Inc., MA,
USA). Comparison of two-dimensional spectral images usingDataA-
nalysis (ver. 4.0; Bruker Daltonics) led to identification of a novel
bicyclic peptide compound, designated as asperipin-2a (Fig. 4B).
Asperipin-2a was isolated from the culture extract using a com-
bination of reversed-phase MPLC (Purif-a2, Purif-Pack ODS-100;
Shoko Scientific Co. Ltd., Yokohama, Japan) and preparative
reversed-phase HPLC using a CAPCELL PAK C18 MGII column
(5.0 lm, 20 i.d.  150 mm; Shiseido, Tokyo, Japan) and an XBridge
Prep C18 OBD column (5.0 lm, 19 i.d.  150 mm; Waters, Milford,
USA) with a 2996 photodiode array detector (Waters Corp.) and a
3100 mass detector (Waters Corp.). The molecular formula was
ascertained using high resolution-electrospray ionization-MS
(Xevo G2-S QTof; Waters Corp.) as C42H43N5O12 (found: 808.2819
[MH], calculated for C42H42N5O12: 808.2830). The structural
information of asperipin-2a was obtained using a series of 2D
NMR analyses such as double quantum filtered (DQF)-COSY,
heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC), and constant-
time heteronuclear multiple-bond correlation (CT-HMBC)
(Furihata and Seto, 1998) spectra. Finally, NMR spectra were col-
lected (Varian NMR System 600 NB CL; Agilent Technologies Inc.,
Santa Clara, USA) in d6-DMSO (dC 39.7, dH 2.49 ppm), with the
residual solvent peak serving as the internal standard. Details of
isolation and structure elucidation were described in Supplemen-
tary Information.3. Results
3.1. Experimental analyses of ustYa/ustYb function in ustiloxin
biosynthesis
Table 1 presents the effects of deletion of the ustiloxin biosyn-
thetic genes on the biosynthesis of ustiloxin B and its cyclic
Table 1
Ustiloxin B and F productivities by deletion mutants of 15 genes in the ustiloxin
biosynthetic gene cluster from A. flavus.
Gene Functional annotation EIC peak area ratio relative to that of
ustiloxin B in controla
Compound Ustiloxin
B
Ustiloxin
F
EIC
[MH]
644.2 465.2
RT (min) 3.1 3.5
Control 1 <0.1
DustO Pyridoxamine phosphate
oxidase family protein
0.3 <0.1
DustF1 Flavin-containing
monooxygenase
<0.1 <0.1
DustC Cytochrome P450 N.D. 1
DustA Ustiloxin precursor protein N.D. N.D.
DustYa ustYa/Yb homologous gene N.D. N.D.
DustP Peptidase S41 family protein 0.3 <LOQ
DustYb ustYa/Yb homologous gene <0.1 N.D.
DustH Gamma-
glutamyltransferase
0.7 <0.1
DustD Cysteine desulfurase N.D. <0.1
DustF2 Flavin-containing
monooxygenase
<LOQ 0.1
DustQ Tyrosinase <LOQ N.D.
DustT MFS multidrug transporter <LOQ 0.2
DustR C6 transcription factor N.D. N.D.
DustM SAM-dependent
methyltransferase
N.D. N.D.
DustS Glutathione S-transferase 0.6 <0.1
a ‘‘N.D.”, not detected; ‘‘<LOQ”, identified but not quantifiable.
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intermediate, ustiloxin F, is produced in quantities of less than
10% of the final product, ustiloxin B, in the control strain, according
to their peak area (Table 1). Deletion mutants of the precursor
gene, ustA, and transcription factor gene, ustR, eliminate the
biosynthesis of ustiloxins B and F (Table 1). Among the remaining
deletion mutants, the deletion of ustYa and ustM completely elim-
inated the biosynthesis of ustiloxins B and F (Table 1). The ustM
gene is regarded as a methyltransferase, which is apparently
involved in methylation to produce ustiloxin F. Although the dele-
tion of ustYb retained slight productivity of ustiloxin B as well as
the deletion of a tyrosinase gene, ustQ, two genes, ustYa and ustYb,
eliminated the biosynthesis of ustiloxin F, suggesting that ustYa
and ustYb, along with ustQ, are involved in the synthesis of cyclic
peptide intermediates (Table 1).3.2. Sequence analyses of two function-unknown genes: ustYa and
ustYb in ustiloxin gene cluster
A sensitive sequence search (PSI-BLAST) (Altschul et al., 1997)
against the UniProtKB database (Magrane and UniProt
Consortium, 2011) that contains protein sequences from diverse
species detected 1181 proteins for either UstYa or UstYb. All these
homologous proteins, none of which are function-known, were
identified from Ascomycota–Pezizomycotina (or filamentous fungi)
and Basidiomycota–Agaricomycotina (or mushrooms) with one
exception in Ascomycota–Saccharomycotina; 1056 and 1063 homol-
ogous proteins were identified, respectively, from Ascomycota–Pez-
izomycotinawith the query sequences of UstYa and UstYb, whereas
108 and 103 were identified from Basidiomycota–Agaricomycotina.
The exceptional protein (UniProtKB id; Q6CFN3) was detected
from Yarrowia lipolytica (Yeast, Ascomycota–Saccharomycotina).
Fig. 1 depicts the multiple alignments of UstYa and UstYb, with
their six close homologues. Transmembrane helices (TM helices)
were detected at the N-terminal regions. Disordered regions werealso identified at the N-terminal side of the TM helices in UstYa
and UstYb. In contrast, the C-terminal regions of the TM helices
have some conserved motifs. Particularly, two ‘‘HXXHC” motifs
are mostly conserved among the homologues of UstYa and UstYb
(Fig. 1), which are observed frequently as active sites in functional
proteins. In contrast to UstYa, UstYb has a histidine-rich region
between the two ‘‘HXXHC” motifs (Fig. 1). No signal peptide was
identified in either UstYa or UstYb.
3.3. Identification of ustYa/Yb homologues and ust-RiPS precursor
candidates from Aspergilli genomes
Both the ustYa/Yb homologues and the ust-RiPS precursor pro-
teins would be contained in the ribosomal peptide biosynthetic
gene clusters if ustYa/Yb homologues contributed to the synthesis
of ust-RiPS precursor peptides. Consequently, the genes encoding
these two factors were searched against the AspGD database that
contains 20 Aspergilli genomes (Cerqueira et al., 2014). First,
ustYa/Yb homologues were searched using the PSI-BLAST program
(Altschul et al., 1997). The hit sequence regions were analyzed so
that those sequences that do not contain the plausible active-site
regions were discarded. Results show that 244 ustYa/Yb homo-
logues in all (242 UstYa and 191 UstYb homologues) were detected
from 233,718 gene products (Table 2, Table S3), indicating that
each Aspergillus genome has an average of 12 ustYa/Yb homologous
genes. Importantly, all 244 ustYa/Yb homologues have high
homologies to UniProtKB sequences which are clustered into the
same Pfam family (PF11807) (Table S3).
Based on knowledge related to the precursor protein for ustilox-
ins (Umemura et al., 2014; Tsukui et al., 2015), the amino acid
sequences of 20 Aspergilli genomes in the AspGD database
(Cerqueira et al., 2014) were analyzed to find ust-RiPS precursor
candidates having signal peptides at the N-termini followed by
repeated motifs containing the core peptides for compounds,
which have the cleavage site for the Kex2 endopeptidase (Jalving
et al., 2000), using the procedure presented in the Material and
Method section and in Fig. S1A.
Of 233,718 gene products in AspGD (Cerqueira et al., 2014),
20,191 gene products showed signal peptides at their N-termini
using the SignalP 4.1 program (Nielsen et al., 1997; Petersen
et al., 2011). Sequences with weakly repeated motifs were 20,678
in the AspGD database with the minimum threshold score for
sequence repetition of 0.01. This number decreased to 9634, with
the threshold score of 0.05, which demonstrates the greater extent
of the repeated motifs. In contrast, 217,396 gene products exist
with any cleavage site for Kex2 endopeptidase in AspGD
(Cerqueira et al., 2014; Jalving et al., 2000). Considering both the
signal peptide and the repeated motifs, the number of the ust-
RiPS precursor candidates was 2798 for the minimum repetition
threshold of 0.01, which decreased to 1932 for the higher threshold
0.05. By considering Kex2 cleavage sites, the numbers of the gene
products decreased further to 2181 and 1405, with the respective
threshold scores of 0.01 and 0.05. Consequently, each Aspergillus
genome has an average of at least 70 ust-RiPS precursor candidates
that have the Kex2 cleavage sites.
3.4. Identification of gene clusters containing both ustYa/Yb
homologues and ust-RiPS precursor candidates
It is particularly interesting that these ustYa/Yb homologous
genes are located frequently near the ust-RiPS precursor candidate
genes. Of 244 ustYa/Yb homologous genes, 127 are located near the
precursor candidate genes, suggesting more than half of those
homologues might be coupled with ust-RiPS precursor candidates
(Table 2, Table S3). An example of such a gene cluster from
Aspergillus carbonarius is presented in Fig. 2A. In this case, two
UstYa MFSYFFRSREIKMAERSSNGYKEVPVRQS------EESTIAEEEKDTLLEAR---SYSRR
UstYb -MS---------------------------------DLYAHRESDEYLLKPE---HFAEK
AKAW_07192        MM---------KMKPAASPSYEPLGTRDNDDVVYSVSGDAQSEDDVSLLKQAP--QSPQL
An05g01720        MV---------KMKPAVSPSYEPLGTRDNDDVAYSVSGDTQSEEDVSLLKQAP--RPSEH
AFLA_075200       --------------------MRHSV------------SDPDVD--EKLL-SDEEATWPRE
AFUA_6G00680      --------------------MARSE------------SDKDIDANYGLLNNEEAQNWSHD
ACLA_099130       --------------------MARLE------------SDHETDANYGLLKNEEAQQWTHD
HCDG 05451 MV---------SL------STSDTG------------SRLDEEENLSLLKGTEHHQIPNR_
:    **         . 
UstYa DRKRSRSKAVWFLIALLLLSNIGLLGGLIH-------------YFRKTHHKEKD-----V
UstYb KNR----PKRWDCLRPIIYTSLAFVGFIEILFFGI--------FFAQATRKTPERLLGEL
AKAW_07192        SNRRL-QLLLWLNATVFAL-SLFLFAMTVSIVRGTGDPN---HLLRKTSEY--------S
A 05 01720 FSRRQ KLLLWLNATVFAL SVFLFVITVCIFRGTGDAN HLLRKTSEY Sn g - - --- --------
AFLA_075200       QKKNESLFKKCAKYFL-FV-AVAVFSCLVGVVLGRQQHNLDKVCTRQLTQY--------S
AFUA_6G00680      EKPRTRSHGQWLKALL-YI-ATVIVSCLVGLFIGRQVQDLDRACARHVSHY--------S
ACLA_099130       EQPRERRLSFWMNIVL-LV-ATAVISCVVGVFIGHQVPDLNKICSFHTSHY--------S
HCDG_05451        QNFRS-LHHFVASI---VL-GISLFCNFILLAEQFKPRNLDKICSTYTTQYS-------S
..                        .          
UstYa PWLPPKTAPTR-KLFVFQTL-------YGEPLNPEAEKAWDELMPIGRGFVNI-NNDTAL
UstYb NGLVG-NFPARRVIFRSDPLA--ASDHKTEESRNATMNNWLSYMPRGNGFIAV-NQTERY
AKAW_07192        PVFDRLEIPLISKKMNATLLEPDPLPIYRQPPSPEVDAAWNRLANI-NPIAISRDDVAKL
An05g01720        PVFDRLEIPLISQKMNATLLEPDPLPIYRQPPSPEVDAAWNRLANI-NPIAISRDDVVKL
AFLA 075200 PVIPEVGIEYHQEQFNGSFLKE---NIYRQEASPEVDAAWEALGVNYRSLRVPAEEAQKS_
AFUA_6G00680      PVTSDVDITFQPQRFNGSLLKE---NIYRQDASPEVDAAWEALGVNYRSLRVPAEVAEKS
ACLA_099130       PVVSNVDITYQPERFNGSLLKE---NIYRQDASPEVDAAWEALGVNYRSLRVPAEEAERA
HCDG_05451        PILKDVDITYKPVHFNGSFTKA---SIYRQPPGPLVDEAWLALGTRYASIIVPEDEAETY
:              :     .   *         :    :     
UstYa PDQPGLDQ----SL----PHQRAMISVFHQLHCIYMTREGYYAARE--------------
UstYb TLPPPIK-----QL----GQDTYSIAVFHQLHCLYAIMSVYDDLAAAKSAADLNAHHSRD
AKAW_07192        GRDPEQAAKWPESFGFGSEAYIGRLDVFHQIHCLDWLRREAYFDHYYGEK----------
An05g01720        GRDPEQAAKWPESFGFGSEAYIGRLDVFHQIHCLDWLRREAYFDHYYGKK----------
AFLA_075200       GLAPDQVK-INEKYG---GGYPANVEGLHHLHCLNLLRQSLYYNYDYYHE----------
AFUA_6G00680      GLARDQVK-INQKYG---GGYPANVEGFHHLHCLNLLRQTLYYNYDYYHK----------
ACLA_099130       GLASDQVK-ISQKYG---GGYPANVEGFHHLHCLNLLRQTLYYNYDYYHD----------
HCDG 05451 GIQKGQVK-RMKEQG---GGFYANVEVFHHLHCLNLLRQTSHFNFEYYSR----------_
.           :  :*::**:                          
UstYa ---------GNLDQVNAAHLMHCWDYLRQAIMCHADTTLEWI---PAPPNDKGSTGWGVE
UstYb DTHSNEHPHEQVHVHSHDHVDHCFQYLRQSLLCCGDTALEGQ---DPRTDNPGTDGTGAV
AKAW_07192        ---WPPG--TPPSDMHRTHISHCTYLLLQNLMCNANVDIYTHYWADA--QLNAFPDFNVN
A 05 01720 WPPG TPPSDMHRTHISHCTYLLLQNLMCNANVDIYTHYWADA QLNAFPDFSVNn g         --- -- --
AFLA_075200       ---QGQGAFVNEDYIVRRHVSHCLDIIRQQLMCSVDIGVLGQVWVHPE-NPEPFVDFNTQ
AFUA_6G00680      ---LGQGAFKNDDFIVRRHVSHCLDILRQQLMCTIDTGVLGQVWIHPD-HPEAYVDFNTE
ACLA_099130       ---LGHGAFKNDDFIVRRHVSHCLDILRQQLMCTIDTGVLGQVWIHPE-HPEAYVDFNTQ
HCDG_05451        ---KGEGPFKDPEERLQTHIGHCIDILRQQVMCTADVGIFGQWWVK---HIGPFVDFNTV
*: **   : * ::*  :  :          .        . 
UstYa HTCGDFDAIARWAEDNRLKTTYGIH-------------------------------------
UstYb HICKDFDGILAWADSRRLVDAKHN--------------------------------------
AKAW_07192        HKCRDFDAILRWQEENSVDVDEFAAIRKPPEAEARVMSHRFKELFGWYKSNPDDGSDSGVIG
An05g01720        HKCRDFDTILRWQEENSVDVDEFAAIRKPPEAEARVMSHRFKELFGWYKSNPDDGSDSGVIG
AFLA 075200 HKCRNFEAIRQWAERNQLPETVPQDFLQPPKIEDRVYNEIP---------------------_
AFUA_6G00680      HQCKNFEAIRQYAEKNQLPAQIPKDFLEPPKPGDRVYDEIP---------------------
ACLA_099130       HQCKNFEIIRQYAEKNQLPAQIPKDFLEPPKSGDRIYEQIP---------------------
HCDG_05451        HKCRNFEEIRKWAEKHQSSRENDKP—QKMPGDIVLPNIP-----------------------
* * :*: *  : : .
Fig. 1. Analyses of ustYa/Yb homologous gene products. Multiple alignment of UstYa and UstYb with close homologues. The gene products of AKAW_07192 (Aspergillus
kawachii), AFLA_075200 (Aspergillus flavus), and An05g01720 (Aspergillus niger), which are among the top hits for UstYa by PSI-BLAST search against UniProtKB, and
HCDG_05451 (Ajellomyces capsulatus), AFUA_6G00680 (Neosartorya fumigata), and ACLA_099130 (Aspergillus clavatus), which are among the top hits for UstYb, are multiple-
aligned using the Clustal Omega program with the default option (Sievers et al., 2011). The transmembrane (TM) helices detected by TMHMM software (Möller et al., 2001)
are shown in green. The conserved residues in the two HXXHC motifs are shown in red. Other conserved residues in the C-terminal regions of the TM helices are shown in
magenta. Histidine residues between the two HXXHC motifs in UstYb are shown in orange. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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Table 2
Data of ustYa/Yb homologous genes and ust-RiPS precursor candidate genes in Aspergilli.
Species/strain No. of ustYa/Yb
homologous genes
No. of ustYa/Yb homologous
genes coupled with ust-RiPS
precursor candidates
No. of ust-RiPS precursor
canididates (with Kex2 site)
No. of ust-RiPS precursor
canididates (without
Kex2 sites)
Aspergillus acidus CBS 106.47 15 9 8 0
Aspergillus aculeatus ATCC16872 15 9 7 0
Aspergillus brasiliensis CBS 101740 26 9 6 0
Aspergillus carbonarius ITEM 5010 18 14 9 1
Aspergillus clavatus NRRL 1 5 4 2 1
Aspergillus flavus NRRL 3357 19 9 7 0
Aspergillus fumigatus A1163 3 2 2 0
Aspergillus fumigatus Af293 4 2 2 0
Aspergillus glaucus CBS 516.65 7 3 2 0
Aspergillus kawachii 15 9 8 0
Aspergillus nidulans FGSC A4 5 1 1 0
Aspergillus niger CBS 513.88 21 14 9 0
Aspergillus oryzae RIB40 13 8 5 0
Aspergillus sydowii 6 2 2 0
Aspergillus terreus NIH2624 13 7 5 0
Aspergillus tubingensis CBS 134.48 16 7 7 0
Aspergillus versicolor 6 0 0 0
Aspergillus wentii DTO 134E9 8 5 4 0
Aspergillus zonatus 26 12 6 1
Neosartorya fischeri NRRL 181 3 1 1 0
Total number 244 127 93 3
>Acar5010_211921; type-16
MRASFLFATFLGVAAMAAPA
TDNTESVDTVNIADGFKIRR
GTEEPAKIDLADGFKKVRR
EEDGAANVDIADGFKIRR
AEDSATNVDIADGFKIRR
EEDGAATVDIADGFKIRR
EENSAANVDVADGFKKVRR
EEDTVKVDLADGFKIRR
EENSAANVDIADGF
*  
(A)
(B)
Fig. 2. Example of an ustiloxin-type RiPS gene cluster candidate in Aspergillus carbonarius. (A) Gene cluster containing an ust-RiPS precursor candidate gene
(Acar5010_211921) and ustYa/Yb homologous genes (Acar5010_010511; Acar5010_156521) as shown in the middle area of the gene cluster. Two enzyme genes such as a
peptidase gene (Acar5010_135061) and a carboxylesterase gene (Acar5010_211920), a transporter gene (Acar5010_156520), and a transcription factor gene
(Acar5010_178828) are also shown. (B) Amino acid sequence of the ust-RiPS precursor candidate gene product. Completely conserved residues and moderately conserved
ones in the repeated sequences are shown respectively as red and orange, whereas less-conserved residues are shown in black. The signal peptide at the N-terminus is shown
in bold. The Kex2 cleavage sites are underlined. Aromatic residues in the repeated motifs are denoted by asterisks in the bottom line. This sequence is classified as ust-RiPS
type-16, described in the text. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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are adjacent to the ust-RiPS precursor candidate gene
(Acar5010_211921). Two enzyme genes (a peptidase gene
(Acar5010_135061) and a carboxylesterase gene (Acar5010_211920)),
a transporter gene (Acar5010_156520) and a transcription factor
gene (Acar5010_178828) are also near the precursor gene. The
amino acid sequence of the ust-RiPS precursor candidate gene
(Acar5010_211921) shows a signal peptide at the N-terminus
(Nielsen et al., 1997; Petersen et al., 2011), and eight repeated
sequences, seven of which include ‘‘RR” motifs, whose C-terminal
side can be cleaved by the endopeptidase Kex2 (Jalving et
al., 2000; Nielsen et al., 1997; Petersen et al., 2011) (Fig. 2B).Consequently, ustYa/Yb homologous genes can be marker genes
to identify ust-RiPS precursor candidate genes.
To identify the gene clusters including both ustYa/Yb homo-
logue and ust-RiPS precursor candidate genes, the regions within
10 kbp of the ustYa/Yb homologous genes were analyzed in the
20 Aspergilli genomes in the AspGD database. Results show that
96 sets of ust-RiPS precursor candidate genes, including the two
ustiloxin precursor genes from A. flavus and A. oryzae, accompanied
by ustYa/Yb homologous genes were detected from the 1,932
precursor candidates (with 0.05 threshold/without considering
Kex2 sites). They are presented in Table 3 and Table S4. The
detected ust-RiPS precursor candidates have been clustered using
Table 3
ust-RiPS precursor candidate genes and the corresponding ustYa/Yb homologous genes from five Aspergilli species.
ust-RiPS precursor candidate
gene ID
ustYa/Yb homologue gene ID Distance from ustYa/Yb homologue
gene (bp)
ust-RiPS precursor
type
Repeat score for
precursors
Aspergillus acidus CBS 106.47
Aspfo1_0041528 Aspfo1_0203572 890 Type-3 9.11
Aspfo1_0048058 Aspfo1_0048061 863 Type-1a 15.39
Aspfo1_0048977 Aspfo1_0048978 2290 Type-6 20.43
Aspfo1_0142682 Aspfo1_0210672 884 Type-4 10.32
Aspfo1_0204647 Aspfo1_0058365 962 Type-5 6.45
Aspfo1_0212561 Aspfo1_0065782; Aspfo1_0147781 479; 2010 Type-7 7.25
Aspfo1_0214613 Aspfo1_0056563 1282 Type-23 2.30
Aspfo1_0215337 Aspfo1_0068034 1349 Type-10 76.88
Aspergillus brasiliensis CBS 101740
Aspbr1_0027471 Aspbr1_0204573 926 Type-5 6.45
Aspbr1_0058559 Aspbr1_0660526 1164 Type-4 8.04
Aspbr1_0059885 Aspbr1_0059883; Aspbr1_0138381 1951; 453 Type-7 5.38
Aspbr1_0060998 Aspbr1_0050307 2276 Type-6 17.01
Aspbr1_0148406 Aspbr1_0053362; Aspbr1_0073580;
Aspbr1_0121857
1877; 404; 638 Type-9a 18.38
Aspbr1_0641345 Aspbr1_0045108 1017 Type-1a 2.65
Aspergillus kawachii
Aspka1_0176165 Aspka1_0176164 1357 Type-10 25.19
Aspka1_0176174 Aspka1_0176173 889 Type-3 8.73
Aspka1_0177555 Aspka1_0177554 970 Type-5 6.45
Aspka1_0178058 Aspka1_0178059 995 Type-1a 26.99
Aspka1_0179298 Aspka1_0179299; Aspka1_0179300 480; 2014 Type-7 7.25
Aspka1_0179361 Aspka1_0179360 389 Type-8 0.15
Aspka1_0181440 Aspka1_0181441 914 Type-4 10.32
Aspka1_0181566 Aspka1_0181565 2294 Type-6 3.18
Aspergillus niger CBS 513.88
An01g07940 An01g07970; An01g07950; An01g07960 6752; 818; 3289 Type-2e 18.26
An01g11320 An01g11330 936 Type-5 9.42
An03g05230 An03g05220 859 Type-4 6.79
An05g01730 An05g01710; An05g01720 1995; 466 Type-7 1.41
An06g02130 An06g02120; An06g02140; An06g02150 417; 629; 1798 Type-9a 10.14
An11g07040 An11g07050 903 Type-3 2.77
An11g07170 An11g07180 1333 Type-10 15.22
An12g01760 An12g01750 1187 Type-2c 0.07
An14g07280 An14g07300 2387 Type-6 46.47
Aspergillus tubingensis CBS 134.48
Asptu1_0034279 Asptu1_0060055 2261 Type-6 4.56
Asptu1_0044448 Asptu1_0044449 890 Type-3 7.29
Asptu1_0047109 Asptu1_0047108 866 Type-1a 18.13
Asptu1_0117580 Asptu1_0200240 961 Type-5 9.42
Asptu1_0194567 Asptu1_0048498 796 Type-2g 6.99
Asptu1_0195731 Asptu1_0133911 940 Type-4 6.79
Asptu1_0196149 Asptu1_0919877 1188 Type-2c 2.14
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clusters including the ustiloxin one. Those clusters with more than
one sequence have been further checked and classified manually. The
classified ust-RiPS precursor candidates are described as ust-RiPS
type-‘‘X”. The representative amino acid sequences of each type
of ust-RiPS precursor candidates are depicted in Fig. 3. With the
exception of A. versicolor, all the Aspergilli species have at least
one ust-RiPS precursor candidate (Table 2). Although A. versicolor
has a distant homologue to the ust-RiPS precursor candidate from
A. sydowii (Aspsy1_0034092; ust-RiPS type-1b), which is located
near an ustYa/Yb homologous gene, it was excluded from this study
because it has no repeat with a larger score than the threshold.
The precursor sequences have three major features in addition
to the fact that they have signal peptides at the N-termini. First,
many of the ust-RiPS precursor candidates have Kex2 cleavage
sites, with the exception of ust-RiPS type-1b, type-9b, type-37,
and type-38 (Fig. 3). Secondly, most tend to have aromatic residues
such as phenylalanine, tyrosine, tryptophan, and histidine in the
repeated sequences, with the exception of ust-RiPS type-5, type-
6, type-29, and type-34 (Fig. 3). Particularly, tyrosine residues are
observed frequently in the repeated sequences, as in the ustiloxin
precursor proteins from A. flavus and U. virens (Umemura et al.,2014; Tsukui et al., 2015). Some ust-RiPS precursor candidates
have more than one aromatic residue in the repeated sequences.
For instance, Aspfo1_0048058 (ust-RiPS type-1a) from A. acidus
has seven tyrosine residues, which appear at every three residues
with the ‘‘YGX” motifs, in the C-terminal region of the repeated
sequences (Fig. 3). Although Aspsy1_0034092 (ust-RiPS type-1b)
from A. sydowii has slightly different features from those of the
ust-RiPS type-1a precursors, showing neither remarkable repeated
sequences nor Kex2 cleavage sites, it also has seven tyrosine
residues that appear at every three residues (Fig. 3). Thirdly,
the N-terminal regions in the repeated sequences tend to comprise
amino acid residues not larger than glutamate, as observed in the
leader peptide of ustiloxin precursor protein (Umemura et al.,
2014; Tsukui et al., 2015).
Regarding the conservation between the repeated sequences
within a precursor candidate gene, some ust-RiPS types (types-9a
and -25) showed complete conservation throughout the repeated
sequences except for the C-termini, whereas others (types-2c, -6,
-8, –16, -30, and -33) have weaker conservation showing some
substitutions between the repeated sequences. In the case of the
ustiloxin precursor from U. virens, the second amino acids in
the core peptides are either valine or alanine, respectively, for
Fig. 3. Sequences of the classified ust-RiPS precursor candidate proteins identified from AspGD (Cerqueira et al., 2014). For each ust-RiPS precursor candidate sequence, the
gene ID in AspGD and its ust-RiPS type are shown on the first line. These ust-RiPS precursor sequences were classified using BLASTClust software (Altschul et al., 1990, 1997);
then they were further classified by visual inspection. The signal peptides and the Kex2 cleavage sites are shown as in Fig. 2B. Conserved residues within the repeated
sequences are colored as in Fig. 2B. Aromatic residues are shown as in Fig. 2B. Thirty-five clusters obtained using BLASTClust analyses are denoted by green dot squares. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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might reflect the number of peptide derivatives produced from the
ust-RiPS precursor proteins.Although ust-RiPS precursor candidates of some types are pos-
sessed by only a single Aspergillus species, others are shared by sev-
eral species (Table 4). The most remarkable example is ust-RiPS
Fig. 3 (continued)
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over, the homologous sequences to ust-RiPS type-1a were identi-
fied in other filamentous fungi from the UniProtKB database
(Magrane and UniProt Consortium, 2011). Some examples are
SS1G_02250 (ust-RiPS precursor candidate gene) and
SS1G_02251 (ustYa/Yb homologous gene) from Sclerotinia sclerotio-rum. This result suggests that this type of ust-RiPS precursor candi-
dates exists in other filamentous fungi as well.
The genomes are highly conserved between A. flavus and A. ory-
zae (Houbraken et al., 2014). Therefore, they share several ust-RiPS
gene clusters: ust-RiPS types-2b, -11a, and -13 as well as ustiloxin
(Table 4). However, some ust-RiPS gene clusters are detected only
Table 4
Distribution of ust-RiPS precursor types in Aspergilli species/strains.
Species/strain ust-RiPS precursor type
Ustiloxin 1a 1b 2a 2b 2c 2d 2e 2f 2g 3 4 5 6 7 8 9a 9b 10 11a 11b 12 13
Aspergillus acidus CBS 106.47 U U U U U U U
Aspergillus aculeatus ATCC16872 U U U
Aspergillus brasiliensis CBS 101740 U U U U U U
Aspergillus carbonarius ITEM 5010 U U U U U
Aspergillus clavatus NRRL 1 U
Aspergillus flavus NRRL 3357 U U U U U U U
Aspergillus fumigatus A1163 U U
Aspergillus fumigatus Af293 U U
Aspergillus glaucus CBS 516.65 U
Aspergillus kawachii U U U U U U U U
Aspergillus nidulans FGSC A4 U
Aspergillus niger CBS 513.88 U U U U U U U U U
Aspergillus oryzae RIB40 U U U U U
Aspergillus sydowii U
Aspergillus terreus NIH2624 U U U
Aspergillus tubingensis CBS 134.48 U U U U U U U
Aspergillus versicolor
Aspergillus wentii DTO 134E9 U
Aspergillus zonatus U U U
Neosartorya fischeri NRRL 181 U
Species/strain ust-RiPS precursor type
14 15a 15b 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 25 26 29 30 31 33 34 35 37 38
Aspergillus acidus CBS 106.47 U
Aspergillus aculeatus ATCC16872 U U U U
Aspergillus brasiliensis CBS 101740
Aspergillus carbonarius ITEM 5010 U U U U U
Aspergillus clavatus NRRL 1 U U
Aspergillus flavus NRRL 3357
Aspergillus fumigatus A1163
Aspergillus fumigatus Af293
Aspergillus glaucus CBS 516.65 U
Aspergillus kawachii
Aspergillus nidulans FGSC A4
Aspergillus niger CBS 513.88
Aspergillus oryzae RIB40
Aspergillus sydowii U
Aspergillus terreus NIH2624 U U
Aspergillus tubingensis CBS 134.48
Aspergillus versicolor
Aspergillus wentii DTO 134E9 U U U
Aspergillus zonatus U U U U
Neosartorya fischeri NRRL 181
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ust-RiPS type-11b for A. oryzae. For ust-RiPS type-11b, the counter-
part ust-RiPS precursor gene (AFL2T_05071) in A. flavus lacks a sig-
nal peptide. In the cases of types-1a, -2a, and -5, their
corresponding ust-RiPS precursor genes were not identified in A.
oryzae, even using PSI-BLAST search. In contrast, A. acidus, A.
brasiliensis, A. kawachii, A. niger, and A. tubingensis tend to share
some homologous ust-RiPS precursor candidate genes (Table 4).
Particularly, ust-RiPS types-4, -5, and -6 are shared by all five
species.3.5. Identification of a novel ust-RiPS compound from Aspergillus
flavus
A ust-RiPS type-2a precursor candidate gene, AFLA_041400
(AFL2T_05092), and an accompanied ustYa/Yb homologous gene,
AFLA_041390 (AFL2T_05091), were deleted independently to iden-
tify a ribosomal peptide synthesized by an identified ust-RiPS gene
cluster. The metabolites of the deletion mutants were analyzed
using LC–MS. Fig. 4A presents a chromatogram of a compound,
m/z 808.3 [MH] at the retention time of 13.7 min, which disap-
pears in the culture extracts from both the deletion mutants of
AFLA_041400 and AFLA_041390. The compound, asperipin-2a(Fig. 4B), corresponding to the LC–MS peak was isolated. Then its
chemical structure was analyzed using NMR (Supplementary
Information).
The ust-RiPS type-2a precursor sequence includes repeated
sequences of two types: one has abundant aromatic residues such
as tyrosine and phenylalanine (sequence, FYYTGYKR); the other
comprises small amino acids (sequence, NAETPEDLDKR) (Fig. 3).
Based on results of NMR analyses (Table S5), the planar structure
of 1 was determined as portrayed in Fig. 4B. Asperipin-2a
(Fig. 4B) is a bicyclic peptide that is converted from the repeated
sequence containing aromatic residues (FYYTGYKR). Two ether
linkages between Phe1 and Tyr3, and between Tyr3 and Tyr6 were
elucidated by chemical derivatization and NMR analyses (Supple-
mentary Information).4. Discussion
As described herein, 94 candidate genes as ustiloxin-type ribo-
somal peptide precursor ones, in addition to two ustiloxin precur-
sor genes from A. flavus and A. oryzae, were newly identified from
Aspergilli genomes in this work using bioinformatics analyses,
based on knowledge related to the previously identified ustiloxins
(Umemura et al., 2014; Tsukui et al., 2015). The genome analyses
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Fig. 4. Newly identified bicyclic ribosomal peptide, asperipin-2a, from Aspergillus flavus. (A) Extracted ion chromatograms ofm/z 808.3 ± 0.1 [MH] as a ust-RiPS compound
synthesized using a cluster containing AFLA_041390 and AFLA_041400. From top to bottom; the pyrG revertant, DAFLA_041390 (ustYa/Yb homologue), and DAFLA_041400
(ust-RiPS precursor). (B) Structure of asperipin-2a.
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(Fig. 4). The type of cyclization, by which ether bond is formed
between the two sidechains of the amino acids in the newly iden-
tified peptide and ustiloxins (Koiso et al., 1994), is distinct from
those of ribosomal peptides from other organisms (Arnison et al.,
2013). We named the novel compound asperipin-2a. The riboso-
mal peptides synthesized from this type of biosynthetic gene will
be designated as asperipins if they are subsequently identified.
In the case of deletion mutants of ustYa and ustYb for ustiloxins
in A. flavus, the core structure of the cyclic intermediate, ustiloxin F,
cannot be produced (Table 1). By excluding the function-known
genes such as ustQ (tyrosinase) and ustM (methyltransferase) from
those involved in synthesis of ustiloxin F, ustYa and ustYb can be
involved in cyclization process of the ustiloxin synthesis. Although
a linear peptide intermediate that is producible before ustiloxin F
must be accumulated in the deletion mutants of ustYa and ustYb,
no such intermediate has been identified to date, probably because
they are readily digestible by various peptidases. These ustYa/Yb
homologous genes turned out to be unique to filamentous fungi
and mushrooms, which produce various secondary metabolites.
The Pfam database (Finn et al., 2014) also shows that the protein
family corresponding to UstYa/UstYb (Pfam ID; PF11807;
DUF3328) has a similar species distribution to those of our results(http://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF11807#tabview=tab7). Although
ustYa/Yb homologues have remained function-unknown to date
according to the Pfam database (Finn et al., 2014), our work is
the first to suggest their functional involvement in biosynthesis,
probably cyclization, of ustiloxin-type ribosomal peptides in fila-
mentous fungi. For these gene products, several conserved residues
have been identified (Fig. 1). Among the conserved residues, the
two HXXHC motifs in the ustYa/Yb homologous gene products
(Fig. 1) are similar to zinc-binding sites that are located on active
sites in various enzymes (Nagano et al., 2015; Vallee and Auld,
1990). The zinc ions in the enzyme active sites usually act as essen-
tial cofactors during enzyme reactions (Nagano et al., 2007; Vallee
and Auld, 1990). However, no report to date has described a ter-
tiary structure for their homologous proteins, by which the active
sites can be elucidated. Consequently, experimental analyses must
be conducted to elucidate the tertiary structure and molecular
mechanism for active sites of these UstYa/Yb homologues in detail.
The gene cluster for the newly identified bicyclic peptide,
asperipin-2a, is regarded as comprising four genes: the ust-RiPS
type-2a precursor gene (AFLA_041400: AspGD id; AFL2T_05092),
ustYa/Yb homologous gene (AFLA_041390: AspGD id;
AFL2T_05091), a transporter gene (AFLA_041380), isoflavone
reductase-related gene (AFLA_041370: AspGD id; AFL2T_05090),
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Comparing this gene cluster with ustiloxin gene clusters from A.
flavus (Umemura et al., 2014) and U. virens (Tsukui et al., 2015),
the common genes were found to be only three genes: ust-RiPS
precursor gene, ustYa/Yb homologous gene, and transporter gene.
Without any other enzyme gene, this fact strongly supports the
possibility that ustYa/Yb homologues are responsible for the
cyclization of these ust-RiPS precursors, along with the results of
deletion mutants of ustYa and ustYb described above. Further
experimental analyses must be conducted to elucidate the biosyn-
thetic pathway, because the biosynthetic pathway for asperipin-2a
remains unclear.
Although this work specifically examines ustiloxin-type riboso-
mal peptide synthetic genes in Aspergilli, other filamentous fungi
might also possess this type of gene clusters and produce the
corresponding ribosomal peptides. Regarding the gene cluster that
has the ust-RiPS type-1a precursor, a similar gene cluster was
identified in Sclerotinia sclerotiorum, as described above. When
the genome of Fusarium verticillioides from GenBank CM000578–
CM000588 (Ma et al., 2010) was analyzed similarly to the analyses
for Aspergilli, at least six ustYa/Yb homologous genes were identi-
fied from the species. Of the six detected ustYa/Yb homologous
genes, three were coupled with ust-RiPS precursor genes
(Table S6). Among the three ust-RiPS precursor candidates from
F. verticillioides, only one ust-RiPS precursor candidate gene
product exhibits similarity to ust-RiPS type-1a (Table S6 and
Fig. S3). The ust-RiPS type-1a-like genes might be observed widely
among filamentous fungi.
Regarding the processing of the precursor proteins by pepti-
dases, Kex1, Kex2, and other peptidases outside the ust-RiPS gene
clusters can be important (Heiman et al., 2007; Jalving et al., 2000;
Tuteja, 2005; Wagner and Wolf, 1987). Kex2 endopeptidase
cleaves the C-terminal side of two basic residues as an endopepti-
dase (Jalving et al., 2000). Subsequently, Kex1 carboxypeptidase
hydrolyzes these basic residues from the C-termini of the peptide
as a serine carboxypeptidase (Heiman et al., 2007; Morita et al.,
2012; Wagner and Wolf, 1987). For instance, because the ustiloxin
gene cluster from U. virens lacks a peptidase gene, U. virens might
make use of other peptidases outside the ustiloxin gene cluster.
The biosynthetic gene cluster for asperipin-2a contains no pepti-
dases either, suggesting that other peptidases outside the gene
cluster are involved in synthesis. In these cases, Kex2 endopepti-
dase might cleave the C-terminal sides of ‘‘KR” motifs; then Kex1
carboxypeptidase might hydrolyze the ‘‘KR” motifs from the
C-termini of the Kex2-processed peptide.
Among the 20 Aspergilli genomes, A. acidus, A. brasiliensis,
A. kawachii, A. niger, and A. tubingensis tend to share several
ust-RiPS precursor candidate genes (Table 4). This sharing occurs
in accordance with the phylogenetic distances between these
species (Houbraken et al., 2014). It is natural that A. flavus and
A. oryzae, which have genomes conserved between them, also
share some ust-RiPS precursor candidate genes (Houbraken et al.,
2014). The ust-RiPS precursor gene distribution pattern might be
related closely with the phylogeny of the fungal species. Moreover,
our sequence analyses further suggested that each Aspergillus
genome has an average of 70 ust-RiPS precursor candidates that
have N-terminal signal peptides followed by repeated sequences
along with the Kex2 cleavage sites. In addition to asperipins,
ribosomal peptides of other types might exist in filamentous fungi.
However, ustYa/Yb homologous genes are not always near ust-RiPS
precursor-like genes that have repeated sequences. In such cases,
these genes might be involved in the synthesis of compounds other
than asperipins as well. Functions of these genes remain to be
elucidated.
Ustiloxins show inhibitory activity against tubulin polymeriza-
tion (Li et al., 1995; Luduen´a et al., 1994). Further investigationinto this novel type of secondary metabolite and their biological
and biochemical functions will not only contribute to broadening
of the field of fungal secondary metabolites. It will also provide
seeds to induce the development of novel bioactive compounds.
5. Conclusions
Results of this work suggest that secondary metabolic pathways
for ribosomal peptides of various types, in addition to ustiloxins,
exist in filamentous fungi, particularly in Aspergilli. These riboso-
mal peptide synthetic genes might be involved in other secondary
metabolic pathways in fungi, in addition to those for non-
ribosomal peptides, polyketides, alkaloids, and terpenes. The core
structures of the peptide compound are encoded in their precursor
genes. Such abundant gene resources are expected to be suitable
for the enhanced production and design of bioactive peptide com-
pounds. Moreover, the newly function-identified genes (ustYa/Yb)
involved in cyclization of ribosomally synthesized peptides are
expected to play necessary roles in the biosynthetic pathway of
such ribosomal peptides. This work provides comprehensive gen-
ome information related to the development of a newly identified
class of peptide compounds, asperipins, along with their biosyn-
thetic pathways in filamentous fungi.
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